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MR B B YOUNGA-

ND

Mme Mazzucato YoungL-

essons by the Term of 12 Weeks

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays ntCalders Music Palace

45 W First South street

ASSAYERS

M BISHOPF
Assnyor

161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAII

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKEU

Assayer y

Under McCornicks Bank Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

rANK FOOTE

Assayer
ion SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
10 J City Personal attention given to all
business

TT G M STEWARD

A B ayear
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCEWmWWWm E SMEDLEY

nsurance Agency

COMPRISING THE

LARGEST and OLDES-

TIn PANEES

In existence representing

Over 140000000I-

N SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly Paid

ttlFlci Over London Bank Build
lug ITlaiii Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
01 London England Capital and assets

4G94903

OIlIEST INSURANCE CO
01 Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

n05555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
tl5518T3

THE WYOMING

toeford AssociationO-

F WYOMING

t
ttperi0pnc1 a SALES YARD at the place for

> known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THORO-
UGHBREDaerefordS

FOR SALE

GEO p MORGANGe-

neral Mana er

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

2irst door east of DInwoodeys store

MRS S M GOUL-

DPaslEjollable Dressmaker
UP Stairs in the ZEIMER BUILDING

MIn Street North of Coop OODEN UTAH

II

Roulette in the Parlor
The new folly for the Fifth Avenue par-

lor

¬

is French rather than English for it
consists of a roulette tablea reduced

copyof the styles used in gambling hells

We read of Parisian salons where games

of chance are politely played for money

and by people not lost to a delicate sense
Exactly the same thing

of propriety
not be said of the innovation herecan that the roll of the

and we hardly expect
roulette marble will become a usual noise

in fashionable gatherings Nevertheless

there are two of these wheels of misfor ¬

in
tune revolving nearly every evening

and
two of the otherwise respectable

Fifthboardinghouses invery costly TheofheardAvenue and others are
is prayed precisely as in profession-

al

¬

game is chosenhands except that a banker
for each occasion and there is presumed-

to
hisfrom cheating on

be a freedom
part but it is called U revolution which

of the
word be taken as descriptivemay it and not
numbered wheel employed in
as indicative of any revolutionary change-

in
¬sentiment about gam-

bling
our womens

Poker and U progressive euchre

have accustomed them to a stake in card

playing but when it comes to introducing-

the apparatus of roulette with its placing-

of diversion is athechips on a layout
little too gross for most of them to stand

OBI

IF you want a good drink and the best

of liquors go to Business Saloon

J

line ofDouble andcompleteA MOST
Single Thick Glass at prices to suit the

times at MASON Cos 225 W South

Temple Street
nI

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp

Store 57 E First South Street
on

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine

amples of Utah Soap

HOTELS AND RESTAU-RANTSwwwwww
VALLEY HOUSE

Opp Temple and Tabernacle

Sa11 XItLLcs Oity t7tt5la

CONNECTED WITH Tills HOUSE ARE

3 COTTAGrESII-
I the immediate vicinity of the

Main Hotel

SECLUDED BUT CONVENIENT

BOARD and LODGING 2 per day
According to Room

Quiet Shady Homelike

ANDREW C BR1XEN Prop

BE1IIEMBEB1I1-
E OLD

JUNCTION CITY HOTELO-

GDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

Wm D WADLEY Prop

ST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
FITTED The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single

Rooms and Suites
Transient 200 per da-

yBONNERUD

A GFIEENEVALD Prop

FIELDING

Contractors Builders
PRESSED BRICK FROSTS A SPECIALTY

I Salt Lake City Utah

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGSAN-
D

Assayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgica II1 tI1LmeIatL3 E1ic tcu

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Write for Prices or ssoxxoL ft Tari l Order t
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith Co
aC> ESALE

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

IILt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City UtahPos-

toffice

h

Box 973 Telephone No 2CC

F A PASCOE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sa-

ltTERBA COTTA
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar-
bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WARWICK BLOCK First South StreetW SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH
PLAIN

>

AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGDEA-

LERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Of Center Pieces
A-

TLIVINC JRICESVJli-
tevaslling and Calcimiiiiiig a Specialty-

Office No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NIE1rwIIANP T AIL > FtS

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before haying your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 P M FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SezniVVeek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per

month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah
SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

6i The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in tho

teachings of its great founders
2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should

the lawsobey
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent

¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

fjf Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local news

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH

SL1t STOity

52 2
YY-

s t

NETVS OF THE DAY

Rosecrans is mentioned as a possible
compromise candidate for collector of thx
port of San Francisco

London dispatches state that no re-

liable information with reference to the
dispute is expected for some days yet

The departure of the dragoons Iron
Brighton for India did not take place
yesterday Negotiations are to be waited
for

The Riel rebels will fight it out II
it is hanging or shooting they prefer the
latter and they expect to worry the
Canadians considerably before they are
beaten

0
A Washington rumor was current

yesterday that Secretary Manning will
soon resign from the cabinet for the office
of the New York collectorship The rumor-
is generally discredited

Permission has been granted the
colored employes of the War Department
to be absent today to participate in the
Emancipation celebration The day will
be reduced from their thirty days leave
of absence

Beautiful floral tributes were laid
upon Lincolns grave yesterday at the
memorial services General Logan de-

livered
¬

the oration of the day President
Cleveland sent a letter of regret that he
could not be present

When Moody the revivalist was in
Milwaukee the other day he was asked-
if he had grace enough to die at the stake
He replied No I dont need it all I
want is grace enough to hold this revival-
for three days Milwaukee

The mysterious tragedy in a St Louis
hotelthe finding of the headless body-

of a man in a trunkwith the usual
numerous rumors attached to such an
affair has caused a thrill of excitement
through the country Dispatches this
afternoon indicate that the detectives aie
on the murderers trail and will in a11

probability run him down

The November elections are being
discussed by the New York politicians
The State is conceded to be doubtful and
the New York Sun thinks that Democrats-

and Republicans will probably have a
chance next fall of enjoying one of the
grandest fights they ever had We trust
the Democracy will win it but it will not
be an easy job by any means

Insanity caused George Humpf a
section hand on the New York Central
Railroad to kill his wife and child yester-

day

¬

and then commit suicide He satur ¬

ated his sleeping victims with kerosene
and set fire to them causing them to die

in much agony Humpf died soon after
his capture from loss of blood having cut
his own throat

The London Post has information-
that Russia will insist on retaining the
positions which she has already occupied-

and intimates that unless England holds
herself responsible for the acquiescence
of the Ameer in these advances Gen
Komaroff will advance and seize Herat
The Post also hears that the Afghans at
Pendjeh were surprised hy the recent at-

tack and a ruthless massacre followed

The fall of eight rotten tenement
houses in New York on Monday last is

causing much metropolitan comment It
would not be a bad plan to authorize
building inspectors to advertise such
places in the daily newspapers as notori¬

ously unsafe It would still be a better
plan if municipal authorities would con ¬

demn such skin buildings and tints
avoid the cruel destruction of life that
goes on almost unchecked Buddensick
ought to be sent to Albany for five years

Fears that a riot would occur in Cork

yesterday were expressed in the after ¬

noon dispatches to the DEMOCRAT and
were well founded The ball commenced
by one of the crowd firing an onion at
the Prince of Wales which however
missed him and struck a footman A

mass meeting of Nationalists was held in

the evening after which parties of them
paraded the streets smashing windows-

and doors and making bonfires of the
loyal decorations Encounters between-

the police and the mob wero numerous-

the police frequently resorting to revol-

vers

¬

and bayonets At 4 oclock this

morning the riot was reported suppressed-

and the hospitals full of wounded police ¬

men and rioters Time future King of

Ireland has now a very uncertain opinion-

of his Cork constituency

PROSPECTS OF PEACE

The Czar Would Sincerely Deplore War
Between Russia and England

A Declaration Which is Gladly Received
by the English Cabinet

nut England Cannot be Humiliated Jhy
Ceding Peml-

jelil Opinions This Morning
LONDON April 16 A letter to tin

Times from Gueran says Sir Pete
Lumsdeus withdrawal from the frontier
would be the signal for the immediat
seizure of Herat by the Russians and
would lose the support of the Afghans
who even now suspect both time Amce
and England of treachery

BERLIN April 1GTime Frankfort Zci
lung says Private telegrams from St
Petersburg report that a revolt has
broken out at Herat

LONDON April Notwithstanding tin
Posis rumor other papers here and on
the continent including those published
at St Petersburg all express the opinion
that the prospects of peace are brighter

The News says nothing has occurred to
qualify the hopes of peace already ex
pressed-

TIlE RUPTURE lOSSI lILY AVERTED

The Standard says that even rumors
in relation to the conditions of the settle ¬

ment are afloat and that the ambassa-
dors at London have uotified their re-

spective
¬

governments that they eonsider
the rupture averted

TIlE CZAR TALKS OF PEACE

LONDON April 1GTime Telegraph pub-
lishes a dispatch from Vienna which
states that De Giers has telegraphed-
Baron De Staal at London as follows-

I am charged by the Czars personal
command to request you to inform the
English government that in the Czars
opinion war would be most deplorable to
both countries also that the Czar firmly
hopes that a prompt and simple arrange-
ment

¬

of the present difficulties may be
established Staal telegraphed De Giers
in reply that The English govern-
ment

¬

gladly accepted his communica-
tion

¬

TIlE AFGHANS RETREAT TO HERAT

ST PETERSBURG April 1GThe Official
Messenger published this morning a tele-

gram
¬

from General Komaroff which
states that the remnant of the Afghan
detachment defeated in the Kushk river
engagement fled to Herat Komaroff
also states that the losses of the Afghans
large y exceeded the first estimate Many
perished as they struggled through the
rough country on their retreat to Herat
The weather was intensely cold and snow
had been falling for twelve days The
Afghans have burned the camp at Bal
amurghab which Sir Peter Lumsden
abandoned A provisional government-
is being organized at Pendjeh to prevent
anarchy A Russian detachment re-

mains
¬

at Dashkeprir The dispatch con-

cludes with the statement that there is
no necessity for a forward movement at
present

RUSSIA SEEKING TO GAIN TIME

LONDON April 16 Consols opened
E5 but soon advanced to 95Jf

VARNA April 1GThe impression here-

is that Russia is seeking to gain time only
to complete preparations to march on

I Herat and purchase in America a few
more vessels There is no question
among the Turks notwithstanding Glad ¬

stones coolness in the last war that in
the event of a new war Turkey would be-

come the ally of England
AN ADVANCE IN CONSOLS

LONDON April 161 p mConsols
opened at 95 but soon advanced to
95Jf at which point they are now

2 p m Consols are nov 95Jf for both
TIlE CESSION OF PENDJEH

LONDON April 16 Lessar time special
envoy of Russia in an interview today
says Arrangements for the cession of
Pendjeh to Russia had not yet been com ¬

pleted but negotiations were proceeding
favorably

LONDON April 1GWith reference to
the report that the government would
cede Pendjeh to Russia the Standard
says We could never bring ourselves-
to believe that the government even to
preserve peace will enter into an arrange-
ment

¬

to leave Russia in possession of ter¬

ritory unlawfully acquired ridding fresh
humiliation to the long list that England-

has already endured
Active enlistment of volunteer reserves

has commenced in India and is expected-
to reach over 50000

General Sederholm chief engineer of

the troops of Finland has been sum¬

moned to St Petersburg

New York Stocks amid Finance
NEW YORK April 1C Stocks were

weak at the opening First prices M

4 lower were further declined 7 to

The active stocks were Pacific Mail

Union Pacific Western Union and Lack
awanna

Money easy at 1 per cent Bar silver

107J Stocks weak during the past hour
Pacific Mail and Union Pacific most

active and weakest on the list
J

Chicago Grain Market
CHICAGO April 1Gi p mnWheat

has a downward tendency heavy being

attributed to liberal unloading of some of

the large local bulls closed firmer S6U

cash 853 May
Corn lower 45 cash 453 May

Oats lower 33J May
Pork lower 1157 May

Axi Exaggerated Riot
CORK April 16The streets are quiet

and there is scarcely any trace of the
nights riots Reports of the riot were

greatly exaggerated

St Louis Cattle Market
ST Louis April 16Cattle quiet un ¬

changed fair to good shipping steers

475 525 Good butcher steers 450
485

TRACKING TIlE MURDERER

MaxwelL Traced to San Francisco
Off for New Xcalcaml Detect-

ives
¬

Will nUll Him Down

SAN FRANCISCO April 1GIt was
vaguely rumored this morning that Len
nox Maxwell who murdered Arthur
Preller at St Louis April 6th had ar-

rived in this city The fact is confirmed-
by the chief detective of the police J W
Lees who traced up the whole matter
from the time of Lennoxs departure from
St Louis to his arrival here Lennox
purchased a ticket at St Louis signing
the name of Hugh M Brooks When he
reached this city he registered at the
Palace Hotel as T C Daugier He
claimed to be a French aamy officer
When spoken to in French he replied in
English Sunday last he purchased a
steerage ticket on the steamer City ol
Sydney fo Auckland New Zealand sign
ing the name of Daugier Cables will be
sent to New Zealand Australia for his
arrest and a letter will be sent by the
steamer Alameda today to Honolulu in-
case of his stopping there The police
think the man may change his course to
Japan or China and then traces would be
lostAfter his leaving St Louis and he had
changed cars this side of Lajunta it was
noticed that he took a large silver open
faced watch from his pocket and tried to
wind it up by the end of a broken blade-
of a penkife Not succeeding he asked
several of the passengers in the car if
they had a key While sojourning the
Palace Hotel in this city it was learned
that he was unable to open the trunks he
had with him and that he sent for a
locksmith saying he had lost his keys
After the trunks were opened a large
quantity of burned papers were found in
the grate It is supposed that these may
have been Prellers letters and papers

Time most important fact is that the
baggage checks were delivered by a man
styling himself Brooks and who regis-
tered

¬

here as Donnier to the Pacific
Transfer company of this city This cor¬

responds with the numbers issued at St
Louis by the St Louis and San Francisco
Railway company to Hugh M Brooks
The numbers are 2006 2069 and 2049

NEW YORK April 16The St Louis
tragedy continues to be the absorbing
sensation Intimate friends of Prellers
state that his religious convictions were
very singular His relatives did not fully
understand them and refrained from
talking with him about the subject He
belonged to a curious denomination in a
community of distinctive ideas very
small as yet in America but with quite a
foothold in England Believers refer to
one another in such terms as Kindred
Spirit Dear Brother and similar
expressions The few believers in this
city have no regular place of worship but
meet in public halls and private houses
devoting much of their labor to young
men Prellers connection with these
people made him acquainted with Rich-

ard
¬

Owens Frank Schlesinger of the
firm of H Kalenbach Co is a cousin-
of Prellers and has been very intimate
with llhn Schlesinger took charge of
l>Prellere letters while he was traveling
and forwarded them to him on request
Before he bade his cousin goodbye
Preller spoke of Maxwell and said that
he had arranged to meet him in St
Louis April 4th

Camphor Good For Cholera-

At the meeting of the Homoeopathic
Medical Society ot the Ophthalmic Hospi-

tal
¬

in New York last week four papers
were read which were devoted to cholera
Drs Lilienthal Ball Belcher and Hal
lock all spoke highly of camphor as a
remedy especially in the early stages of

the disease Instances were given in
which extraordinary doses had been
taken with excellent results Dr Lilienthal
said that when an epidemic of cholera-

was raging in Europe on one occasion
2000 people each of whom carried cam ¬

phor in a bag suspended over the chest
all escaped the disease although exposed-

as much as others who died by the
score

Dr Schley counseled the people to
avoid excesses in labor food and drink
anti exercise He said that the drinking

of brandy in the hope of avoiding diar

rhcea would be especially bad but for a
person accustomed to moderate drinking

to stop entirely would be bad also
The speakers did not expect any serious

epidemic in New York

TIrE Kansas City Journal rakes up an
old war story What regiment do you

belong to asked a Union picket of a
rebel picket The Fourteenth North
Carolina And yours Yank Time

Fourteenth Rhode Island Your a

liar there arent that many people in the
State returned the Johnny

Dr EB Foote of New York City

Author of Medical Common Sense

Plain Home Talk embracing Medical

Common Sense Science in Story and
editor of Dr Footes Health Monthly is
at present in Salt Lake City on important
business and while he remains may be
consulted by his present and former
patients in this region and by the sick
generally or may be socially interviewed-

by his readers who are numerous in
Utah

Dr Foote seldom finds it possible to
leave New York where he has a large
practice and his visit here at this time is
exceptional Those therefore who wish-

to see him should avail themselves of

this unusual opportunity such an one as

may never occur again His rooms are
at the Walker House where lie may be
seen from 10 till 3 daily for a few days
only Room 72 Take elevator-

In this connection Dr Foote desires to
disclaim any relationship in business or
otherwise with Dr Foot jr of Salt
Lake City The only Dr oote jr
known to Dr E B Foote the wellknown
author and practioner of New York City-

is Dr E B Foote jr who has won dis-

tinction

¬

lecturer and ¬as an author prac

titioner but who has never practiced out-

side of New York City he being asso ¬

ciated with his father in assisting the lat¬

ter in a practice which in thirty years has
acquired a worldwide celebrity Dr
Foote would further state that he has in
his possession the affidavit of Mr John
F Trow of the wellknown Trows Direc ¬

tory that no other physician by the name
of Foote or Foot has been in practice in
New York duiing the past fifteen years
other than Dr E B Foote and his two

sons both of whom are m New York
All receiving this card or friends whom

they may wish to introduce will be cor-

dially

¬

welcomed at Dr Footes rooms

He particularly desires to see those who

have been under his treatment recently-

or in the remote past

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC-

The Cork Rioters Are Resting a-

While

General Grant reeling Better and
Stonger ToDay

Miners Hemmed In Down in a Coal
Mine

Will Not withdraw
NEW YORK April VicePresident

Crocker of the Southern Pacific Com ¬

pany having been asked the probable
reply of his company to the proposition-
from the Pacific Mail and the Union Pa¬

cific Company based on Goulds resolu-
tion

¬

concerning the withdrawal of the
China lines says that as the Occidental

Oriental line of steamers was organized
to bring tea to the Pacific railroads an ac-
ceptance

¬

of the Pacific Mail proposition
would result in tea going by way of the
Isthmus It is not likely the line will
be withdrawn

J

Canadian Volunteers AVont Fight
MONTREAL April l6Great surprise-

has been caused here by the receipt of
the news that the Sixtyfifth Montreal
regiment of volunteers now at Calgary
refuses to proceed against Riel making
the excuse that they need equipments
Colonel Quimet of the regiment has re ¬

turned to Winnipeg This is the only
FrenchCanadian regiment of Montreal
and its refusal to proceed is generally
supposed to be due to unwillingness to be
led against the French halfbreeds under
Jliel

Fire in a Coal ITIine
LINCOLN Ills April 16The Lincoln

Coal Cos shaft and landing caught fire
early this morning and were soon a mass
of flames From ten to twenty miners are
at the bottom Loss about 100000 and
no insurance The fire was caused by
the explosion of a torch in the oil room
The following men are known to be at
the bottom Theodore Reed John Walsh
Pat Campbell Mike Savage Jack Cane
and Jerry Comfort It is hoped they
will be saved through a side shaft

A Political Kcmoval
WASHINGTON April 16 Secretary

Manning today appointed John A
ONeill Hoboken N J superintendent-
of engraving in the Bureau of Engraving-
and Printing vice George W Caslear
removed No charges were made against
Caslear and he feels somewhat surprised-
at his summary removal He has been
employed in the bureau many years and-
is considered one of the best engravers in
the country ONeill was formerly Mayor
of Hoboken

Grant Feels Stronger
NEW YORK April 16630 a m

General Grant passed a very quiet night
and his improved condition continues-
He has slept well and naturally for seven
and a half hours nearly continuously
taking his nourishment well At longer
intervals he feels stronger and his voice
indicates it

Death of Edward Pierrcpocit
ROME April 16Edward Pierrepont

secretary of the American Legation of
Rome died today He was left in charge-
of American affairs in Italy by exMinis
ter Astor when he returned to this
country

TIlE zarebas which figures BO large-
ly

¬

in the telegraph accounts erf the Sou¬

dan war are kind of field works made by
cutting brush and trees placing them
with the pointed branches outward and
piling sand or earth and rocks on the in-

ner
¬

sidea kind of abattis They are
usually made to protect the position at
springs or wells of water and aswer the
same purpose as the old H rifle pits
with which American soldiers are fa-

miliar
¬


